WOLDS U3A COMMITTEE
Minutes of the meeting held on 2nd December 2016
1.

Present: S. Adamson, M. Blackwell, G. Carrick, T. Carrick, J. Dunn, P. Dunn, B. Kavanagh, M.
Killin, H. Walker.
2.
Apologies: W. McIntyre, K. Taylor.
3.
Minutes 04.11.16: It was agreed that Margaret’s section of the minutes should be confidential.
Susan asked for it to be noted that she disagreed with this. The minutes were then signed.
4) Matters Arising:
a] Christmas Monthly meeting: Toby reported that, although the choir is no longer available, the
entertainment has been organised and a keyboard is available for carol singing. Gill will find and
pass on a recipe for non-alcoholic punch to Margaret. Susan, Bill K and Hilary gave their apologies.
If Toby and Gill are unable to attend Phil and Janet will ‘host’ the afternoon. There will be no book
stall.
b] Parish Church Christmas Tree Festival: Janet has kindly offered to organise the U3A tree.
Members have been asked to contribute decorations via a box in the community centre.
c] Children’s Presence at U3A Meetings of Any Type: The committee agreed that this is not
appropriate. U3A meetings are for adults only. Children are not insured and can be a distraction.
Group Leaders to be informed.
d] Suitability of Newsletter items: deferred until Keith’s return.
4. The Special Committee Meeting [16.11.16] held to discuss Paid Tutors: The points raised and
decisions made at this meeting have already been circulated to committee members [thank you
Toby]. Main points arising from today’s further discussion and expression of opinions about this
complicated issue are:5. a] The TAT Blue File is ADVISORY.
b] Janet reported on her visit to the square dancing group.
c] Susan gave details of how 2 other local groups [Willerby and Cottingham] successfully deal with
this issue. This helped us to clarify how groups using paid tutors should now function. Historic
ways of doing so are no longer adequate.
d] A proposal [by Margaret and seconded by Toby] was accepted that “The leaders and tutors of
the three groups who currently use paid tutors should be invited to a special meeting with the
committee on 6th January 2017 at 11.00am at the Community Centre”. Margaret is to contact
the people concerned.
e] The committee agreed upon a mileage allowance of 45p per mile [proposed by Maureen,
seconded by Hilary].
6.

7.

Committee Roles and Responsibilities: These are out-of-date. Janet read out the description of her
role as suggested in the Blue File. We agreed with her that this is not what is needed for Wolds
U3A. It was decided that each member should bring a description of their role as they see it to the
February meeting for discussion by the committee.
Communications TAT/ YAHR/ other:
a] Beacon System [Finance and Record Keeping] – Gill drew our attention to this. Maureen has
detailed information which she will copy for the next meeting.
b] Regional Liaison - Barbara Dransfield would like to attend a monthly meeting and speak briefly.
It was agreed to invite her.
c] Hay on Wye Literary Festival – flier about this to go on notice board.
d] YAHR Summer Learning Break – August 7th to 10th 2017, The Hawkhills, Easingwold,
Full Board £380, Day delegate £180.

8. Membership Report: Currently 420 members. It was confirmed that anyone joining from January
onwards pays £5 to cover the period until the next annual subscription is due.
9. Treasurer’s Report: This was tabled. Maureen said she is looking into Gift Aid. Although rather
complicated to initially set up it will be worthwhile.
10. Any Other Business:
a] Newsletter – Phil expressed the opinion that, for those who do not receive regular email
updates but receive their newsletter by post, 4 months without updated information is a long
time. It was said that any info can be given to the Membership Secretary to post to group leaders
to pass on or, if urgent, communicated by phone.
b] Information to New Members – Phil suggested that new members be given general information
about the U3A. Bill assured him that this was sent out on joining and Susan said this has always
been so. Apologies to anyone who hasn’t received the information.
c] Wolds Wheelers – A query had been made as to whether to close the group or leave it open a
little longer. The committee suggested leaving it open into 2017 to see if any new members join
once the warmer months arrive.
d] Secretary’s Computer – Confidential

ON 6th JANUARY 2017 THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL MEETING (See 5[d])
THE NEXT COMMITTE MEETING WILL BE ON FRIDAY, 3rd FEBRUARY 2017

